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Clinical, cytogenetic, and molecular analysis of
three families with FRAXE

A J Bamicoat, Q Wang, J Turk, E Green, C
K Davies, M Bobrow

Abstract
The probe StB12.3 has been used to screen
the FMR-1 gene in 42 pedigrees with a
distal Xq fragile site for expansion of the
CCG repeat and aberrant methylation of
the FRAXA locus. Four families did not
have a FRAXA mutation and were in-
vestigated further. Fluorescent in situ hy-
bridisation (FISH) and molecular analyses
showed that three of these families had an
expansion at FRAXE and one at FRAXF.
Detailed psychiatric, psychological, and
behavioural features ofthree families with
FRAXE identified in the study are pre-
sented.

All the males who expressed FRAXE had
a large methylated CCG repeat at FRAXE.
All males with the mutation had some
degree of mental handicap. This study il-
lustrates the need for the FRAXE pheno-
type to be defined further.
(JMed Genet 1997;34:13-17)
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Fragile X syndrome, the most common form
ofinherited mental handicap, is associated with
a chromosomal fragile site at Xq27.3.1 Its un-
usual genetics and variable clinical course have
made diagnosis and counselling difficult. New
methods of diagnosis by examining the ex-
pansion mutation in FMR- 1 are now used
alongside more traditional methods of cyto-
genetically assessing the distal Xq fragile site.2
These developments have allowed more ac-
curate identification of female carriers and nor-
mal transmitting males.
Some pedigrees without the expansion muta-

tion at FRAXA have a distal fragile site,
FRAXE.5 The clinical phenotype in pedigrees
with fragility distal to FRAXA has not been
shown to be related to the presence of the
fragile site.67 A CCG expansion mutation in
FRAXE has been identified and early evidence
in this report suggests that the phenotype may
correlate with the molecular change.8 A can-
didate gene for mild mental handicap at the
FRAXE fragile site has recently been identified
by Chakrabarti et al.9 A further fragile site
FRAXF has been described in one family iden-
tified in this study'0 and an expansion mutation
has recently been reported in this condition
also." 12

We have screened 42 pedigrees with a distal
Xq fragile site known. to South East Thames
Regional Genetics Centre for the FRAXA
mutation, which showed that in three families

G Mathew, G Flynn, V Buckle, M Hirst,

the mutation was at FRAXE. Clinical, psy-
chological, cytogenetic, and molecular analysis
of these three families is presented.

Methods
PATIENTS
All families known to have a distal Xq fragile
site through previous referral to South East
Thames Regional Genetics Centre were con-
tacted for inclusion. The following stand-
ardised instruments were used to evaluate
psychiatric, psychological, and behavioural dis-
turbance in three of the four families who did
not have an expansion mutation in FMR- 1: (1)
British Ability Scales-short form"; (2) Child-
hood Behavior checklist, Parent Version'4; (3)
Parental account of Childhood Symptoms'5;
(4) Schedule of Handicaps, Behaviour and
Skills. 6

CHROMOSOMAL ANALYSIS
Two blood cultures were set up from each
family member. For one, culture medium con-
tained 300 jg ml'- thymidine as a fragile X
inducer. The second culture in males used low
concentration serum (5%) in medium TC199
and in females used fluorodeoxyuridine
(4 x 1 0-' mol/l) as a folate antagonist in stand-
ard lymphocyte cultures. Initially, 30 cells were
examined from each of the two cultures and
the overall background breakage recorded. A
further 40 cells for males and 90 cells for
females were scored from the culture with the
highest background breakage. Positive results
were recorded when fragile sites were shown
in more than 4% of cells.

DNA ANALYSIS
Genomic DNA was initially extracted from
leucocytes using a salt chloroform method,'7
but because of recurrent difficulties with in-
complete digestion this was later modified to a
phenol-chloroform technique.'8 The FRAXA
mutation was analysed by digestingDNA (8 jig)
with the restriction enzymes EcoRI and EagI
(NEB/ Promega). Fully digested DNA samples
were electrophoresed, blotted, and hybridised
with the radioactively labelled probe StB12.34
as previously described.'9 DNA from at least
one normal male and one normal female con-
trol was included in every gel.
The FRAXE mutation was analysed by di-

gestion with HindIII and NotI and the filters
were probed with OxE 20.20 Expansion mut-
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ations were sized by comparison of fragment
mobility with a HindIII digest of lambda DNA
end labelled with [oc32P] dCTP.

LOCATION OF THE FRAGILE SITES BY FISH

Fluorescent in situ hybridisation was carried
out with cosmid probes 141R and VK2 1
labelled with biotin, previously described by
Flynn et al.21 The X chromosome centromere
was detected with the DNA probe DXZ1 (On-
cor).

Results
FRAXA FAMILIES
The expansion and aberrant methylation
changes were detected in 38 out of42 pedigrees
studied. There were no discrepancies between
clinical phenotype, cytogenetic expression, and
genotype.

FAMILIES WITHOUT THE FRAXA MUTATION
Four families were identified who had pre-
viously been diagnosed as affected with fragile
X syndrome but who did not show the ex-
pansion mutation at FRAXA.

Family A
This is a sibship of three males who all show
mild mental handicap and express a fragile
site. Their mother (II.1) is illiterate and also
expresses a fragile site. III. 1 had an intelligence
quotient of 54 with no significant verbal/per-
formance discrepancy. Child behaviour profile
indicated functioning in the top 2% of the
population on obsessive-compulsive and hy-
peractive dimensions. Evaluation by the par-
ents indicated mild concentration difficulties.
Mild ritualistic/stereotypic tendencies were
shown in a fascination with textures and a
resistance to changes in routine.

I11.2 had a developmental quotient of 50
generated using the Vineland scale of social
development. Child behaviour profile showed
functioning in the top 2% of the population
on the aggression dimension. Teacher ratings
confirmed marked classroom inattentiveness.
Parental evaluation of attention showed mild
concentration difficulties and restlessness with
marked impulsiveness. Mildly repetitive speech
was noted with ritualistic tendencies in the
form of an insistence on routines.

III.3 had an intelligence quotient of 54 with
no significant verbal/performance discrepancy.
Child behaviour profile showed no abnormal
score. Parental evaluation of attention in-
dicated concentration difficulties and rest-
lessness.
The head circumferences of the affected

males were between the 50th and 75th centiles.
Other family members examined include the
maternal grandparents of the affected boys who
were clinically and cytogenetically normal. The
maternal grandmother was shown to carry the
expansion.

Family B
This family has only a single affected male
(II.1) aged 3.5 years available for study who
expresses the fragile site. A developmental quo-
tient of 65 was generated using the Vineland
scale of social development. Child behaviour
profile showed functioning in the extreme 2%
of the population on multiple dimensions: so-
cial withdrawal, depression, immaturity, so-
matic complaints, schizoidness, and aggression.
Parental evaluation of attention showed
marked restlessness and fidgetiness and high
activity levels. Social impairments were present
in the form of gaze aversion, impaired in-
teractive and symbolic play, and impaired im-
itation of social aspects of pretend play. Speech
anomalies consisted of echolalia, repetitive
speech, pronominal reversal, and muddling of
sequences of words and phrases. Stereotyped
repetitive bodily movements coexisted with a
preoccupation with repetitive meaningless ac-
tivities. There was a marked insistence on main-
taining the constancy of the environment and
routines. The above disabilities are sufficient
to qualify for a diagnosis of typical autism.

His mother (1.1), who expresses a fragile site
also, shows disturbances of speech and mood
typical of females heterozygous for FRAXA.22
The affected boy and his mother are not dys-
morphic and both have head circumferences
greater than the 50th centile.
The proband in this family had a dead ma-

ternal uncle (1.4) who had both mental han-
dicap and behavioural problems. A male first
cousin of the proband (II.3) has similar clinical
features but is unavailable for study.

Family C
This is a sibship of two brothers who express
a fragile site. The family presented with III.1
aged 2.5 years who had language delay. He had
small, simple pinnae and failure to thrive which
was attributed to recurrent infections. He re-
quired ear reconstruction at 4 years which res-
ulted in a left facial nerve palsy. He has attended
mainstream school with additional classroom
help, but is currently undergoing a statement
of special educational needs aged 10 years. His
intelligence quotient was 88 with no significant
verbal/performance discrepancy.

Child behaviour profile showed functioning in
the extreme 2% ofthe population on the following
dimensions: obsessive-compulsive, hyperactive,
and aggressive. Parental evaluation of attention
indicated concentration difficulties with some
impulsiveness, marked fidgetiness, and high ac-
tivity levels. Some delayed echolalia and repetitive
speech was present.

His younger brother (III.2) has been in-
vestigated for immunological deficiency because
of recurrent infections and allergies. A deficiency
of an IgG3 subclass was found. Fragile X status
was examined because of concerns about his
language development. He is currently in main-
stream education with additional help, aged 6
years. Both boys have had middle ear disease and
hearing loss which may have contributed to their
learning disability. These brothers have head cir-
cumferences on the 50th centile.
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Figure 1 Pedigrees A, B, and C. Shaded symbols represent subjects with mild m
handicap and hatched symbols represent subjects reported to be affected by family
members. Percentages represent the percentage expression ofFRAXE in lymphocyt
cultures. Sizes of expansion detected at FRAXE are shown in base pairs (Southe.
estimations).

The mother of these boys (II.2) is cl
and cytogenetically normal, although
shown to carry the expansion. Other r(

who have been examined include the maternal
grandmother and uncle. Both are clinically and
cytogenetically normal, and without the
FRAXE expansion.

IN SITU HYBRIDISATION STUDIES IN FAMILIES A,
B, C, AND D
The location ofin situ hybridisation signal from
cosmid probes E2165 and VK21 confirmed
that the fragile site in pedigrees A, B, and C is
FRAXE. In pedigree D the fragile site was
shown by in situ hybridisation to be FRAXF.10

O000

5

MOLECULAR STUDIES FOR FRAXE EXPANSION IN
FAMILIES A, B, AND C
The presence and size ofthe FRAXE expansion
shown in family members available for testing
is shown in fig 1. A sample blot with results
from the families is shown in fig 2.

Discussion
This study has highlighted the occurrence of
families diagnosed as having fragileX syndrome
before the discovery of the expansion mutation
at FRAXA, who have now been shown to have

) other distal Xq fragile sites with a different
5 phenotype.

Three families with FRAXE are documented
in this study. Sutherland and Baker5 identified
FRAXE by in situ hybridisation, describing
two families with a distal fragile site without
the expansion at FRAXA; one of their families6
has subsequently been shown to have FRAXF
rather than FRAXE. 1 In the two families which
they describe the fragile site does not appear
to be associated with a clinical phenotype, al-
though in both cases the families were as-

3 certained through a mentally handicapped
proband.6 The females in these pedigrees have
a high level of the fragile site expression in their
blood in comparison to that seen in women
who carry FRAXA.

Sutherland and Baker5 suggested that pedigrees
reported by Oberle et al,4 Nakahori et al,23

3 and Rousseau et al24 also have FRAXE. Two
further families with FRAXE have been de-
scribed with mild mental handicap in the prob-
ands without facial dysmorphism or macro-
orchidism.72' In these families the expression
of the fragile site does not appear to be closely
associated with the phenotype.
A report by Hamel et al5 describes the clin-

ical, psychometric, cytogenetic, and molecular
data in a large FRAXE pedigree. Mild mental
handicap was noted in all affected males and
some females with the expansion. No specific
phenotypic features were identified in this pedi-
gree, as in those described here.

ental Mulley et al26 reported six FRAXE pedigrees
(including follow up of one of the original

mr blot pedigrees reported by Sutherland and Baker5),
with further evidence supporting a phenotype
ofmild mental handicap. One oftheir pedigrees
was ascertained in an unbiased fashion after

inically follow up ofa family with FRAXA, and contains
she is three subjects with mild mental impairment

elatives who have expansions ranging between 0.5 and

Ill
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Figure 2 Southern blot analysis offamilies A, B, and C. DNA was digested with HindIII and NotI and after
electrophoresis and subsequent blotting, the filters were hybridised with the probe OxE 20.

1.8 kb. In the others there were more han-
dicapped people than would be expected by
chance, although in general without other
phenotypic abnormalities such as dysmorphic
features or behavioural abnormalities.
The clinical features in males with ex-

pansions of more than 1 kb in the three ped-
igrees with FRAXE reported here have mental
impairment without dysmorphic features sim-
ilar to that documented by Dennis et al,7 Hamel
et al,25 and Mulley et al. 6 The pedigree initially
reported by Sutherland and Baker5 not to show
a relationship between phenotype and genotype
and later confirmed to have the FRAXE ex-
pansion has been subsequently shown to have
such a relationship. The families reported here
provide confirmatory evidence of a phenotype
of mild mental impairment without dys-
morphism in FRAXE. Behavioural problems
seem rarely to be sufficient to cause social
impairment in affected males, and may be no
greater than those experienced by males with
similar degree of learning disability from any
cause.
We have identified 4/42 (9.5%) of pedigrees

with a distal Xq fragile site as being without
an expansion at FRAXA, a similar proportion
to that reported by other authors (table 1).
Three out of four of the families in this study
have FRAXE and in these families there is
some evidence for a clinical phenotype as-
sociated with the expansion mutation. There

Table 1 Proportion offamilies with a distal Xq fragile
site and mental handicap studied who lack the expansion
mutation ofFMR-1

Reference Total families No without %
studied expansion

This study 42 4 9.5
4 53 4 7.5

22 68 5 7.9
27 43 5 11.6

is correlation between expression of FRAXE
and clinical features in eight subjects who all
have expansions of 1 kb or more (fig 1). Two
males can be considered secondary cases (fam-
ily A, III.3 and family C, III.2); one is mentally
handicapped (intelligence quotient 54), the
other in mainstream education with additional
help although without having formal as-
sessment of his intelligence. Two females who
are clinically normal and do not express the
fragile site are shown to have expansions as
well as two females with probable mild ma-
nifestations.

Comprehensive psychiatric, psychological,
and behavioural evaluation of subjects from
these pedigrees showed substantial behavioural
heterogeneity. However, the striking ob-
servation is that the children showed minimal
social impairment, apart from the proband in
family B who was sufficiently disabled to fulfil
diagnostic criteria for autism. This contrasts
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with the majority of children who have FRAXA
who tend to show a number of autistic-like
social impairments in the presence of an other-
wise friendly and sociable personality. They
also show the cluttered litanic speech pattern
which was not witnessed in the FRAXE chil-
dren.28 None of the four pedigrees without the
expansion at FRAXA conforms to the clinical
phenotype seen in fragile X syndrome when
evaluated by formal psychological and be-
havioural assessments, although because of
their developmental delay the initial diagnosis
of fragile X syndrome had not been questioned.
DNA studies for FRAXA mutations are re-

placing chromosome tests as the diagnostic
investigation of choice in some laboratories.
Our results suggest that this should be under-
taken with caution until there is more in-
formation about the clinical phenotype in
FRAXE (and FRAXF), unless these ex-
pansions are also tested for.
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